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Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 
your rest by a sick child suffering and 6ryi”g 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup foe Children 
Teething. Its value is incalcuable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion # and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mbs. Winslow's Soothing Sybup fob 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all .
throughout the world. Price 26 cents a bot-

of the occurrence, which was published in 
the Halifax Chronicle, my first thought was, 
how ably you bad defended us from so 
libellous an accusation.

I imagine “ Publicus " must be the 
Chronicles correspondent, and he feels hie 
feathers ruffled, because of your remarks 
concerning him .consequently he reads your 
article with jaundiced eyes,and gives vent 
to his spleen, in what he considers a mag
nificent peroration. The grandeur of bis 
morality and the perfectness of his judg
ment are exhibited not only for your ben
efit, but that the world at large may ad
mire the classical style of our would be 
teacher “ Publicus.”

Bridgetown, Jan 19th 1886.

dcrec? tdtitce.Spanish Earthquake Scenes.Srttml AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 18841

SHERIFF’S SALE !Granada, Jan. 10, 1886.—I have just re- 
from the village of Heueneja, Mbs.turned

where the most remarkable phenomenon 
of the entire visitation has occurred. The 
whole village has moved 75 feet from its 
original position, yet every house is still 
standing, though many roofs are cracked 
and many walls have bulged. To day I 
passed around the village and interviewed 
the inhabitants. They said that the first 
intimation was one Christmas night, while 
they were holding revelry and dancing. 
The alcalde had received information that 
a band of brigands were near the village ; 
consequently he whs on the alert with the 
police. The inhabitants had never before 
experienced an earthquake and were uu- 

what had occurred. When chimneys

38 responsible for theWo do not old < 
opin ons of c\ i oori- i ;— F. H. Ennis, Secretary of the Public 

Works department, died suddenly in Ottawa 
on Tuesday evening of apoplexy.

—Mr. P. T. Barnurn has offered Genets! 
Grant $100,000 if be will permit him to 
exhibit his trophies and relics to the 
public.

—Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
will positively prevent all ordinary dis
eases common to horses, cattle, sheep, 
bogs and fowl, besides constantly improv
ing them. Beware of the large packs ; 
they are worthless.

.ta, Jan. 10, 1885.Mankj.'' i,Mit 
Mr. Iditof : *

A» It half 11 ■: E ■ i 
fcleard from ir j 
news of this f i ’-i !
inter ait to y eu r ifto give you a <5. This city, Man
nota. s situât îu F Minnesota River, a 
brai ) i of th5 Î! P1» ,n tllti centre of
one ol the fit» 5 g districts of Min
nesota., and 111 fst of the south
weste rn port i<iii " late. Twenty-eight
year: ago tbn E[; which this city
now s'aud* uw i ae of the savage 
Sioux Indiaiu. ? y the city has a 
populition >: t i g; 0,000, and is the 
largest and n : £ arising city in south
western Mlo . i i*. ? ankaio is destine,i
to become oi greatest manufactur
ing and con u r litres In the north 
west. It U ition to say that

: j material ad van- 
. ty in Minnesota. 

.tj-: active operation ttie 
which are turning 

rels of cement per 
&w enlarging their 
; to turn out two 

ihomvmd fivi b S is barrels per day.
ad. :'i. W peculiar stone of 

:|| i £ txhaustlble supply, 
j, ■; i\ .is made from it is 
! i. '... manufactured In 

Amer ca, hti t ;i i| ion for ils immense 
The i • iri-s of this city

| ijfirlicle
* j. > mployment to ovei 

live fc indred a-in :;g the past summer
and fall, and >wLi : the vast demand
for this artlc! «»:)- re Increased their 
faclli lea so I HU It season employ-
ment will be iKWtt ,,-er cue thousand 
men. t ;

Here also an

“ Please tend me ft. 00 worth of thatCAUSE :
■T FOSTEB, Plaintiff.

. time since you last 
..<* thinking that 
,nd may be of some 

• I take up my pen Refined Sugar,vs.
,, Defendant.

TO 11 BOLD AT

Public Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or hie deputy, at Buckler’s corner, Bridge
town, on

and 10 lbs of that goodRubticub.
tie. TEA*Forged Bank or England Notes,— The 

bank of England authorities say perfect 
imitations of Its notes in the dénomma* 
tions of £5 to £100 are in circulation. A 
number of £50 are circulating on the con- 

ent and in America. The bogus notes 
supposed to be the work of American 

counterfeiters.

— Mr. William Johnson, who was for 
many years President of the Guelph Agri- 
cultuial College, Ontario, died last Wed« 
nesday. At the early age of 25 years, and 
without any special training for the work, 
Mr. Johnson was placed in charge of th« 
College, and soon mastered the duties,dis
charging then: to the satisfaction of the 
people. But sixteen hours a day of hard 
work almost exhausted his powers ; he re
tired, studied law, and was admitted to 
the bar. He at once became famous in 
election cases and no man at the Ontario 
bar was his peer in this department. But 
lie worked himself out, and at the early 
age of 35 years one of the most prominent 
men in Ontario goes to hie rest,a warning 
to those who strive to do too much. The 
Toronto Globe speaks very kindly of him, 
and says that he undoubtedly made the 
Agricultural College what it is.—St. John 
Globe.

New Advertisements.
DISEASES OF WOMEN.

Dr. SLAYTER,
Professor of Diseases of Women and Children, 

Halifax Medical College. 
Oonevlting Surgeon Provincial and Ctl) 

Hospital,
TTAVING returned from Europe, n 
iH consulted for above named di 
Moat Modern tiurgioal and Electrical Appara- 

Addreie,
HALIFAX HOTEL, HALIFAX?

Halifax, Jan. 12th ’85 4it44._____

aware
tumbled, walls cracked and the rooms 
were filled with dust and plaster, all ran 
terrified from the house and remained in 

open air all night watching, and 
wondering what had happened. During 
the excitement the brigands succeeded in 
stealing mules and portable property on 
tbe outskirts of the village. Next day a 
small crack was observed on the hillside, 

the village ; 15 minutes later the 
water supply stopped. The people 
noticed a crack passing through an ancient 
spring which for centuries has supplied 
the town. Subsequently tbe crack widen
ed, and extended entirely around the 
village to a crack in the valley on both 
sides. Day by day the crack increased, 
aided by repeated shocks, until some places 
visited to-day were 40 feet clear, while in 
many places cracks covered from 100 to 
300 feet. The town occupied a 
circular amphitheatre. The entire slope 
moved in the direction of the valley ; it is 
estimated by a provincial geologist at 25 

I must confess to aqieculiar sen
sation in walking over a river of earth and 
in cracks, wondering what the result would 
lie if tbe earth should open again 
Yesterday I visited Albumelas, a village 
in the mountains.to the northeast of Gran
ada. Nearly the whole town is destroyed. 
Of a population of 2600, 250 were killed ;

nded. The scattered

of year's, which beats anything that ean be 
get in these parte.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

Saturday, February 7th-,
next, at 12 o'clock noon,

A LL the estate, right, title, and interest 
jCX claims, property and demand of tbe 
above defendant,or ot any person claiming 
under him, of,in,and to all and whole,that 
certain piece or parcel of

the

.Goat Skin & Buffalo—One of the largest salmon ever known 
to have been taken from a European river 
was netted lately in tbe Tay, near the 
mouth of the Almond, a few mrles above 
Perth. Tbe weight was estimated at about 
80 pounds. Tbe fish was five feet in 
length and two feet five inches in girth. 
It was returned to the river.

may beibis cdy po> r 
luges than b 
Here is loca: 
Standard Ce : i 
out one thou i 
day, sud th»f M 
works so as tc bt 1

Xj ZD ,
7

.
situate, lying and being in Granville, and 
abutted and bounded as follows : On the 
west and north by lauds of Jarvis Chute, 
vast by lands of the estate of tbe late 
Abraham Young, deceased ; south by the 
main Post road, containing eight acres 
more or less, together with all and singular 
the easements, tenements and appurtenan
ces to the same belonging or in any wise 
pertaining. Tbe same having been levied 
upon under an execution on a judgment io 
the above cause, duly recorded more than 
one year.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time 
of sale remainder on delivery of Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

J. G.H. PARKER, Puff’s Atty.
Bridgetown, Dec. 22th, ’84.___________

in great variety and at low prices.

CANADIAN TWEEDSNOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.rare of 
, bron

—We caution our readers to 1 
diphtheria, pneumonia, influei 
chit is, congestion of the luj*£8, coughs 
and colds at this season of the year. Get 
a bottle of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment and 
keep it ready for instant use. It may save 
your life. It bas saved thousands.

This is m 
which there 
and the ceir< 
allowed to It

k a specialty.
Wliereass

William W. Brown,
Ol the Township of Annapolis, in the 
County of Annapolis, Farmer, ha- assign
ed all his property, real and personal, to 
the subscriber for the benefit of such of 
bis creditors as may execute the same y
W1'hlaVpa7t,^lredZrofh“s^84^nren^ Qf SteamshlpS,

Notice is hereby glvmthat said Deed 
of Aaaignmentlies at the store of W, W 
Saunders, in Bridgetown, for inspection 
and signature.

/ A Bee Hive Stovesale. 
turn in h an e c 
stone and ha e

of building Excitement in England.—The announce
ment that the British representative at the 
Berlin conference has been instructed to 
accept the French proposal regarding free
dom of trade in the Congo country bas 
cau-ed great excitement in mercantile cir
cles. The proposition is denounced ase a 
trap to turn the country over to the African 
Association after trade has been developed 
and Lord Granville is blamed for having 
fallen into it. A hot agitation in favor of 
the withdrawal of the English consent Is 
in progress in most of the large cities, un
der the leadership of local chambers of 

Memorials from these bodies,

\
—Ah Ti.ofLaPorte, Cal., is the wealth

iest Chinamen in America, having a mod 
est$2,000,000 to bis credit. His family 
consists ef a wife and six children and he 
has sent them back to the celestial king
dom to live permanently, whither Ti will 
follow as soon as he settles up his business 
He made his money in tbe mines and in 

.y' trade, and is going home to enjoy it.
— Stuart Cumberland, the mind-reader 

who played tricks with Halifax dignitaries 
has just returned from Russia. Warsaw 
employed him to investigate a robbery. 
By performing hie usual experiments with 
one of the parties charged, he frightened 
kim into confessing. The amount stolen is 
$150,000, and Cumberland is to have a 
quarter of it, as it is discovered through his 
agency.

Insane.—Rev.Father O'Connor, who has 
been stationed at Herring Cove, was taken 
by Saturday’s express to Halitax for the 
purpose of placing him in the asylum. He 
bas been in ill health for some months 
which finally culminated in insanity. H* 
was so violent that it was necessary to en
close him in wrappings which were secur
ely strapped about hie person.— Watchman

and aFURNESS LINEmetres.

BASE BURNER,
both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.her

canning factories, 
linseed oil m I iA.1 ure (actorien, .ash 

pb factory covering 
kes, plow factories 

machine short MK «forks and immense 
brick yanis : .-Sg common, fine and 
pressed brick -

F.ere also i je three Stale Nor
mal Schools. i : f| bis one is the best 
and has by tar L:*F ÿrgest attendance, 
there being at thi : iV nt time over six 
hundred studsuie ndance. To these
tuition is free, it :ii id by the state. 
The only requires.r being that the 
students pledge titi r ives to teach for 
two years, otltferwi t- ition free of fifty 
cents per wcejr is efjg rë d. At the present 
time the schiwl is S . iwded that they 
nave had lo tun. 1 ■ , large number of 
applicants, and-.lib i i . Legislature ha.

an apprvfe oh for a new 
larger buildi |M e erected during 

the coming summer a.
Tbe advantages > Ti i city are still 

further increai ed to iS 1. r relient facilities 
ot trsn s portât ion, wit, ; re offered here by 
the fiva diffeieat rail?? .: t which centre ai 
this ci y, and otic by 
which is navigable to# j> for steamboats. 
Mr. Editor, I see by flou re paper that you 
have had some quite pol days with you 
ibis winter. What wÿri! Î you think if 
vou were to have one will the thermometer 
down to 46 degrees belo zero, the .am.* 
as it was hereon Friday, an. 2nd, which is
allowed to be the coldest ever
this part by the oldest inhabitants, 
other tbiog which this country has of 

the “ blizzard'1

BETWEEN B. STARRATT.NOTICEalso 300 were wou 
population is living in brush on the moun
tains. The government gives bread, and 
proposes to rebuild the houses and trans
fer tbe previous households. They deem 
this better economy than giving money. 
At the first but visited, yesterday, I asked : 
«< Any lives lost?” “ No, sir ; only homes, 
by the grace of God.” Th 
in answer to the same question, said 
” Husband, mother, brother, sister are 
ed ; all are gone. ” The distress is unpar- 
alled. The people are wholly unprepared 
by experience for such a disaster, and, 

ibeing unaccustomed by the habit of labor 
to meet the emergency, are wholly at the 
mercy and generosity of the cities 
seem to be responding bravely, 
urday the King comes to the province, and 
all the horses and waggons for miles have 
been requisitioned for three days in ad
vance, so it is impossible to travel, and 
the relief offered so far is impeded. To
morrow, I go to Albania, afterwards to the 
province of Malaga, which suffered less 
than the province of Granada.

Halifax N. S., & London, Eng.and door, and t 
a whole blbc Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.ISRAEL FOSTER. 

Bridgetown, January 6th, 1885. 392m
-OF—

The Only Direct Line. Assignment !NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT !commerce.
urging a re-consideration of the subject, are 
pouring into the Foreign Office from all 
sections of England.

UNDER CONTRACT
With the Dominion Government.

Notice is hereby given that
TOSEPH GRAVES of Port Lome, in the 

County of Annapolis, Trader, bave- 
ing by deed bearing date the 15th day of

of Hampton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo- g g Newcastle City............. January, 2 December, A. D., 1884, assigned to me
man, has by deed of assignment conveyed in q'g *york Qjty * u 27 all hif assets and effects,real and personal,

s', s. Bostoncuy'::::.: ::::Feb.a«y,.o ,» P.r
become parties to said deed of assignment such of bis creditors as shall execute the
'1A du plicate of "th e deed of assignment lie, F®R ,MX,,ON “id deed of assignment within three
at my office where it can be examined and S. 8. Newcastle City........January 25, ’85 months from its date, so far as the property
executed by said creditors. 8. S. York City............. February 27, ’85 assigned shall be sufficient thereto, io or

der as shown by hie schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment now lies at my office 
in Bridgetown, where parties interested in 
the assignment may inspect the same, and 

ADAMSON k RONALDSON, creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish-
84 Leadenhall St. London Eng. jDg to participate in said assignment are 

requested to sign.
All parties indebted to the said Joseph 

Graves are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

e next womam
John E. Farnsworth,TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK 

Ottawa, Jan. 15 —In the report to tbe 
Dominion government on the license act 
the judges of the supreme court uphold 
the validity of those clauses of the act 
which provide machinery for the enforce- 
ment of the Scott act in-counties where it 
has been adopted. The Dominion author
ities will therefore not be able to shirk 
the responsibility for non-enforcement of 
the Scott Act any longer.

London, Jan. 15.—The town ball at 
Warminister, Wiltshire, was partially 
wrecked by an explosion of dynamite last 
night. Several houses in the neighbor
hood were badly shaken, many windows 
shattered, and several persons thrown to 
the ground by the explosion, 
picious looking strangers were noticed 
loitering near the Town Hall during the 
afternoon, and the police are searching for 
them, but no arrests have been made.

London, Jan. 10, 1885.—Still another 
expedition is fittine out at Newcastle to 
search for the sunken treasure ship Trin- 
ilnd. According to tradition this vessel 
was sunk off Bermuda many years ago, 
having on board a large sum of money in 
doubloons intended for the payment of 
Spani-h troops in the colonies. Several 
attempts have been made to recover the 
treasure, but thus lar without success.

Boston, Jau . 18.—The Herald's special 
cable from London says ; It is learned 
upon trustworthy authority that despite 
Wolsvley's attempts to avoid criticism 
upon his management ot the Khartoum 
expedition, he really deserves serious cen
sure. The sufferings of the troops in the 
terrible desert match to Gakdul are 
described as horrible, and it is declared 
that these sufferings are almost entirely 
attributed to the extremely bad manage
ment of the water supply. A large num
ber of troopers an said to have been kept 
in a state of semi-in-anity half the time 
from thirst. This was owing to the waste 
of the w ater carried, and this waste was 
caused by the poor quality of the skins 
composing the water tanks and the defec
tive way in which they were put together. 
Plenty of water ground was found in the 
stated places, but it was impossible to

i . :______  reach it in most instances, because of some
such criminal negligence on the part of 

Me. Eoi 'Cp -f 1- the commissary, as that, for instance, of
1 read wit u f, fid* rable surprise and leaving the portable pump behind, which

nspret, $ our ; ■ net te on a despatch was done at Korti.
ODpied f om . Jali ax Chronicle, oon London, Jan, 17.— A despatch from
earning :tie î?a oe in Bridgetown. Gakdul says that fifty camels dropped
on the 31 si <: jailer. Living under «lend on the march from Howgeiths. The
the mot:< K pipuli supr« ma lex troops suffered severely. The majority of 
e3t,’’ we :iivr is- r it o expect different the water skins leaked and the men, yield- 
op nions I dit g the reputation of ing to their thirst, exhausted their rations
yoirtow t yo . J II e violaters of the of water prematurely. Very few fell out
law with afe vc ds, and gloss over a of line, and the « ondition of the men tin-

.to: : id/ c by calling it an der the circumstances was splendid. They 
, J j iovs and unwarranted are keenly desirous of a fight.

! Mr Editor, if you saw Paris, Jan. 13.— The Temps says that
bu 1H: lg you in the eyes, in the French counter proposals in regard to

th s ban ]» ol i o whose worst passions Egypt are very conciliatory. France re- 
wtre arc i8bC 1 ", :i threat to blow your quires England to guarantee an Egyptian 
tmins oc ty i ; j v'quid call it by that loan of £9,000,000. instead of £5,000,000,
came* t|is evse to say tbe revolver and thus cover the whole of the expendi-
wasnotutec take the whole- tore. France insists, upon the separation
so ne feu - pf i: ifw away from such of Dacro Jsnieh from the Demoine, and
taon’s E-liide Mil soon see blood objects to the revenues from these sources
spilt. rjre I "‘‘fifty roughs with being paid into the Bank of England.
pi uols it he „ 4 is lead ing, I admit, France rejects the British proposals for the
as Mr. Glfne -^d the only firearms I payment of interest on the existing debt,
saw. B' : / ' scription of the character and suggests instead that a special rate be
of the co »c ^ s, u$l j so, or the merch- imposed on coupons. The French pro-
ants and 4 3 c ^Bridgetown are a posais do not touch the political side of the
very rou {ti j > pg by the shouts and Fgyptian question.
actions of « i on that day they Barrington, Jan. 14.— The reciprocity
evidently 1 i d with those who meeting held at the public hall in Barring-
broke th hit ou Id have rejoiced ton Passage to-day was very large, includ-
w th Mr J . he had succeeded in ing representative men from all parts of the 
getting t i if my bands. Throw- township. Mr. John O. Crowell acted as
ing stov«! :tr. . nessing the horse, pb^irman, and Mr. George Wilson as sec-
and shot U4 a traces” and “don’t retary. The following resolution wae
let the—-i Ith it,” are not the moved by Captain Joseph Hopkins and
actions o j t §: .*d spectatois. The seconded by Mr John M. Sliand :

:t as wish to makç it “ Resolved that in the opinion of this meet- 
w lotting about the ing it is advisable that the Dominion 

it to him in the government and parliament be requested 
t ind the stipendiary’s to take immediate steps to secure a recipro
ie i ifer the same thing, city treaty between the United States and 
i j ^presentation,” as I Canada upon terms mu tally advantageous 
|it ' on the l|th of to both countries, and that, In the event of 

*1 fcim on the morning such proposals on the part of our goyern- 
<4 lit to the station, if ment not being entertained by tbe govern* 
ip i le told me to “ go ment at Washington, we beg to request 

?pu must admit, Mr. that the revenues of Canada be pledged, 
and the assistance of England be asked to 
such an extent as may be necessary to 
protect our resident fishermen in tbe 
employment of their right within the three- 
mile limits, and to prevent any infringe
ment of these privileges by fishermen 
sailing under the American flag.

FROM LONDON. gkill-

c,: :

, which 
On Sat- HARNESSES

asset!
A. D. CAMERON, 

Assignee.
Bridgetown, Jin. 7th,lS85, 402mpd.

-in-;Through bills Lading issued from ill stl- 
tions on the W. & A. R.—Instructions hare been lent to Inspec

tors of weights and measures not to enforce- 
tbe law, which was to have gone into op
eration on the lit inst., making It com
pulsory that all packages of canned goods 
he marked with the weight of the contents. 
It is the intention of tbe minister of in. 
land revenue to make certain amendments 
to the act during the coming session. Un
til this is done the act will remain inop
erative.

SILVER,
PICKFORD t BLACK.

Agts , Halifax, N. S. NICKLE,
BRASS,

ire Minnesota river, &X C PLATE,
Two sus- or of H. V. BARRETT.

Agent of Annapolis Co. 
Office, McCormick's Building, Annapolis. 

Oct. 28th, ’84. 3m.

Egyptian Complications.

Nova Scotia S. S.
coiMzzPA-ZKrir.

Best quality ofSole
London, Jan. 19 —It has now been as

certained that General Stewart with an 
advance guard of the Nile expedition, lelt 
Gakdul for Metamneh last Wednesday, the 

He expected to reach the river in 
abont one week. The water for the men 
is carried in iron tanks and rubber bags 
Each man is served with two pints ot 
water per day. A daily allowance is isnu- 
ed to each company or squadron for cook
ing purposes.

There was a special meeting yesterday 
afternoon of the officials ot the war office, 
in the rooms of Rear-Admiral Sir Francis 
M. Sullivan, the director of tbe department 

The meeting

Men’s Leg Boots,

Æen’s Grain Knee Boots.
W. Y. FOSTER, 

Assignee.APPLES ! APPLES !• _The Mormon Church newspaper organ
of Salt Lake, has had articles recently urg
ing the assassination of United States 
marshalls who attempted to serve warrants 
on polygamists by entering booses, or to 
serve subpoenas for witnesses. It is 
eaid this policy has been decided on and 
that a large number of special policemen 
tias been sworn in to guard the house of 
^o/vgamiste against alleged intruders.

* shipment of small fruits, embrac- 
varieties, sent by Mr. Saun 

de re to the experimental gardens 
of the govern mental Azabu.Tokio, reached 
their destination in excellent order. Mr. 
thunders, of Lonc'on, Ontario, has receiv- 
ed a very Intereztiag letter from the su
perintendent of the ssiablisbment, with 
hearty thanks for the donation accompani
ed by several packages containing an inter- 

X.«sting collection of the seeds of some of 
-J^lheir finest flowers and trees.

k,’, Bridgetown, 18th Dec. ’84. 373m.14th. own in 
An- (LIMITED.)

Harness, Wax, Upper, Grain, Buff and Sole 
Leathers, Splits. Calfskins, Ac.. Ac..

In any of the above articles the Subscriber 
is in a position to offer the best quality at the 
lowest prices in the market and purchasers 
will find it to their advantage to inspect and 
enquire prices before purchasing elsewhere.

which you cannot boaat
and wind sttem, which this 

try has every winter, 
may think that their storms in the winter 
are terrible, but they are nothing compared 
to the blizzards of this country. They are 
ho terrific and fierce here that when one 

the people in the country, never 
think of venturing out, not even to go 

their stables to care for their stock

1885. Oestlzmin.— At the earnest solicitations 
of friends, fro it growers and shippers, I 

_ , - have decided lo spend the remainder of tbe

Winter Time Table.
the centre of the trade, near the auction 

' rooms at Monument Yards, and

“ ««hapolis lue."
. /-n i i best methods of packing, the proper varie-VJtmr I .lAAilQlTQ ties { the proper time of shipping and such 

Olllll • vlVU LFdltl Cl. other information as they need, in order to 
1 secure the very best returns for the capital

invested. I have felt for years that the 
XTTILL leave Annapolis every TUES- fruit growers of this valley were losing W DAY. P.M., after arrival of Express large HamH from the lack of such informa- 
Train of Windsor and Annapolis Railway tjon M COul<1 be supplied by one who has 
Returning, will leave LEWIS' WHARF, ^a(j a lonir experience in growing and *bip- 
BOSTON, every SATURDAY AFTER- pjn(?i BDd i8 therefore fully competent to 
NOON at 3 o’clock ; connecting at Digby advige them.
each way with trains of Western Counties j trust that tbe arrangement may prove 
Railway, to and trom Yarmouth and In- mut;ually beneficial, 
termediate Stations, with privilege calling Correspondence solicited, 
at Eastport. I remain yours,

or snow
Your people

1885?1884.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,ing thifty shall aimcomes A large lot ofof transport, in Pall Mall. 
was in session for several hours, and the 

ci 1 at the war This may seem incredible to your readers 
but it is a positive fact of which I have 
been assured by a number of responsible 

But in spite of these draw backs 
and inconveniences, Minnesota is a very 
healthy country and is rapidly gaining in 
wealth and population. When I com
menced to write this, I intended to make 

mention of the country here, hut as

Harness Furnitureunusual occurrence ot a conn 
office on Sunday causes everyone to con
nect the circumstance with startling infor
mation received, to the effect that Turkey 
was about to take an active part in tbe 
Egyptian war. Tbe officials were omin
ously serious as they emerged from the 
council room, but they were very reticent 
and would neither admit nor deny that 
their meeting was in reference to the 
action of Turkey.

The excitement caused yesterday by the 
unusual occurrence of the council at the 
war office on Sunday was greatly in créas- 
ed to-day by the report that the govern
ment had decided to resist any attempt on 
the part of Turkey to occupy any portion 
of Egypt or to land troops in that country 
There is considerable bustlëand excitment 
at the war office to-day. Orders have been 
sent to Chatham, Portsmouth and Wool
wich, which have caused much activity at 
those great naval stations. Another 
battalion of troops at Malta has been order 
ed to embark at once tor Alexandria, and 
the other troops are under orders to be in 
readiness to move at a moment’s notice. 
Indications all point to stirring events 
in Egypt, and there is no doubt that tbe 
ministry is determined not to allow Tur
key to interfere in Egyptian affairs by 
placing an armed force in any portion of 
Egypt-

By the Swift Sea-Going

S. S, LONGFELLOW, 
Mt. Desert Route.

for the trade in the latest styles and patterns, 
offered cheap.

300 BUS. PLASTERERS HAIR
offered low in lots.

I have taken v p so much space in my dis- 
cription of M> i ial£, I will have to draw 
this to a Host t y promising to write to 
you agaic sou: j - a j èiv' y°ur readers a fu'l 
description c ùii| we tern country and 
rural life ren t e ■: pr»i ies, or how they
rough it ih th* £t. Yours,

Pedagogue.

Th« Postage Rate.—The Postmaster 
General states that the reduction of post
age to a two cent rate would cause a heavy 
loss of revenue, and if that were done 
postage on newspapers would have to be 
changed. It has been brought to his notice 
that large quantities of correspondence is 
being sent over by express to the United 
States to be posted at the two cent rate 
which throws into the United States 
treasury that which properly belongs to 
-Canada. He says there is no remedy.

Short Sea Voyage.
By the Splendid S. S. LONG

FELLOW,
Watei! Waited ! fated!
2000 Hides,Leaving Annapolis 1.30, Digby. 3 p. m., on 

arrival of the W. AA. R. Express train 
from Halifax, everyA. H. JOHNSON, for which the cash will be paid, at the highest 

rates.
MONDAY & THURSDAY,49 Fish Hill, London, E. O.

Dec. 23rd, ’84. George Murdoch.B-A.1T LDsTE. 373m.
__A new method for the extraction of

has been invented, that —for—
At the

BRIDGETOWNa
STMR. DOMINIONgold from quartz 

i, Dot oDlikely to prove especially appli
cable to Nova Beotia quartz. Instead of 
stamping in water, tbe ore is ground fine 
and then merenry is forced through tbe 
dry powder. If the promises of this pro- 

realized, it will greatly reduce 
the expense of extraction, and enable 
minera on a small scale either to grind 
their own ores by a very simple apparatus, 
or aend them to a largo mill where they 
can be sold by sample as soon as ground, 

with the Silver ores in Colorado.

ÏTBWMT. DESERT FERRY,
Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
same day.

(Calling at EASTPORT, on the Thursday 
trip only), making close connection with 
Maine Central Railway between Halifax, Yar- 

th, Bangor, Portland, Boston, New York, 
Montreal, Chicago, and all stations on the 
Maine Central, Eastern, Boston and Maine, 
and Grand Trunk Railways.

Baggage checked to destination. For 
Apply to 

P. INNIS, Manager,
J BRIGNELL, “ ’
JOHN WALSH, Agent, Digby, 

and all Station Agents on the W, A. R. and 
W.C. Railway.

Thoe. 8. Whitman,
Annapolis, Gen’l Agent for Nova Scotia.

E. CUSHING, Gen. Superintendent, Port-
394m.

DRUG
STOKE.

—AND—

cess are Seasonable Goods !crime of no t 
«xtrena >ly 

act.” W« w
Agent, BOSTONF. L. CLEMENTS

Just received, a fine assortment of —AT-C. E. CORBITT, tickets,CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES’ DRESSING* OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES.

A New Washington Beauty.as is done W A A Railway. 
W C Railway MIDDLETON CORNER!There is a new beauty in society this sea

son , over whom all are raving. She comes 
from the land of Mrs. Langtry, and this 
Mrs. Horace HHyar, wife of the new Sec
retary of the British Legation, is a blonde 
of tbe purest and fairest Saxon type. She 
is a young woman, tall, slender and grace
ful, and tbe pink and white of her perfect 
complexion is as delicate as an infant’s. 
She has a pretty mouth, dazzling teeth, 

aristocratic little nose, while with

AGENT, ANNAPOLIS.—It is a curious commentary upon 
the present glutted condition of the 
world'» grain markets, that farmers in 
Nebraska and other western parts of 
tbe Northwest, are actually burning 
corn for fuel. Soit ooal in that state is 
worth about twenty-two cents a bushel, 
and corn is selling in rural markets for 
Wlbout twelve cents per bushel. Exper 
iments have shown that two bushels of 

warmth

jany7tf YTTE are prepared to wait upon Customers VV with a large and well selected stock—ALSO—
3STOTICE of

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
Is respectfully given to the public that

Mrs. L- C. Wheelock’s
land, Me.

Annapolis, Dec 16th, 84,

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY !

PURSES, CARD CASES. A large escort- 
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES .PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles at the

GROCERIES,

her blue eyes, goes a mass of fine, crinkly 
hair, and bright as spun gold. With her 
perfect skin she can wear pearls by day
light, and stand any kind of a cross light 
or reflection, and her favorite gray broad
cloth suit only enhances her delicate col
oring. Mrs. Helyar has been greatly ad
mired from the start, and when the season 
|g in full sweep, and the beauty is seen in 
her jewels and ball toilets, tbe city will be 
raging with the praises of the young Eng
lish woman. Mr. and Mrs, Helyar have 
been given many dinners and entertain
ments, and one pretty party, given very 
soon after their arrival, whs by tbe Assixt- 
ant-Secretary-DfS/ate and Mr. John Dav
is. Mrs. Davis Is the*most brilliant ot the 
three daughters of the Frelinghuysen fam
ily, and has eyes and hair as dark as a 
Spanish woman. The contrast between 
her and Mrs. Helyar is most striking, and 
as they are often together, each adds to 
<be force of tbe other's charms.

A cheice article ofXMAS GOODS,will produce more 
than one bushel ot ooal ; hence farmers 
•re burning tbe former and saving 
Sbemsolves tbe trouble of drawing ooal.

was Julia Ward Howe who penned 
these noble sentences $—

« if we have never bowed to crowned 
vice, or neglected despised virtue, if we 
have stretched out to the fallen the baud 
of help instead of pointing at them the 
finger of scorn, if we have made the way 
of the transgressor hard to go, but easy to 
return, whether we are remembered or 
forgotten, we shall depart from this world 
leaving stnne part ot it the Letter and hap
pier by our presence io it, Wti DO*
bear tbe bloody laurels of a wicked 
victory, but we shall have fought the good 
fight, and our names will receive a place 
in the record of the veterans, who, like 

when they

«ora
MOLASSES.

HOME LIGHT OIL.500 MENhave all arrived, including a very handsome 
assortment of BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE,.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist, 

Sunday hours for dispensing Msdiollte 
10 to II a. m., 2 to 3, and 8 to- 8._______

" ‘ -To buy their WINTER SUITS and OVER
COATS at We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 

for Goods, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Pesltry of wll Kind* Wanted.
XMAS & »X¥ YEAR CARDS, Morrison’s the Tailor,

Middleton, N. 8.,
Where they ean get a Better Stock of

—ALSO-
* CO-APPLES !'friends ell a MidPicture Frames,appear 

warrant :<tt 
street; y :i 
letter ic tj 
This is i; 
served t"ip 
Decern b : i, i 
of the 3 
h» woul l : «
tc ----- 1 : d
Editor, t nt . ;>a n has been the scene
of sever i 
years, ai ( i 
will hay 1 to 
and put ! <b 
Glencro. £ 
citiien* i '*-$
contemi t, l yyiog their subpoenas,
and two c f li to be arrested and

j i jail before they 
Your worthy 8ti- 

ult, would not 
when I asked

Cloth and Trimmings
at LOWER PRICES than any other pis» In 
the two Counties.

Having a good staff of experienced work
men, I ean guarantee satisfaction every time.

To Loan.Wall Pockets, APPLES ! APPLES
/YN first class Real Estate security, $35,» 
Vf 000. None but first class security will
be taken.

Bridgetown, Deo- 23rd ’84.

Wisp Holders,
Charles Donald & Ca.,Hand Bags, J. G H. PARKER.A. J. MORRISON’S,Auto, Photo, & Scrap 

Albums.
79, QUEEN ST., LONDON, * C.,Napoleon's Old Guard, dio 

must, but never surrender.’
MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLETON COR. 
September 1, *84. FOR SALE.

with a view to Autumn and Spring bslintu.
Thsy will also give 'tits usual fanilitl|s to 

ouotomera requiring advaneei. [augfifinij

i < s in the past few 
fJaf its reputation it 

; j 4ignity of the law 
jilt »r*. In this same 
-me of your leading 

ii 3 of the land with

—The passenger traffic over the Cana
dian Pacific this y«ar ha* been unpre. 
pedented iirtire-hiatory of the road. It is 
estimated that then* were over 205,000 

carried ov>*—tho^road during

Notice of Change of Partnership. ZCROZKT <So STEEL,
assorted lises.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,
Horse Shoes and Nails.

Iron & Steel Cut Nails,
Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tacks, Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Linseed Oil, 'Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

Hugh Fraser.
Bridgetown, Deo. 11. '84. tf.

SHELLS,
INDIVIDUAL CUPS, 

SAUCERS, * PLATES.

Dangerous Organizations.

Chicago, Jan. 7__Tbe number of armed
Socialists in this city is placed at 2,000. 
•» There are three warlike sections among 
the socialists of this city,” said one of the 
leaders yesterday, 
and Wehr Verein,” the “ Bohematn Sharp
shooters” andthe “ Jager Verein.” When 
the law of 1879 went into effect prohibit
ing ns from parading in cloned ranks 
our rifles, the “Lehr uud Wehr Verein’ 
had about 1,000 active members, besides 
500 reserves. Since then the organisation 
has been kept up, but secretly. They 
drill now in halls, the location of which is 
frequently changed. The “ Bohemian 
Sharpshooters’,are a splendidly drilled and 
armed body and the same is true of the 
“ Janer Verein.” If things go on in tbe 
way they have been going for sometime, 
the threatened outbreak won’t be far off. 
You may be sure of one thing, we’ll not 
stand idly and see the workingmen shot 
down In tbe streets like wild beasts, ae 
was done once,”

The Law Firm ofpassengers
the year. The business done on the Port 
Arthur division was simply enormous, and 
)ê only su augury of what the future will 
fce. Tbe facilities for conveying passen- 
gefs pn the C. P. R. now, are all that can 
bt desired, and *s a matter of fact no other 
yoad on tbe continent is Uptter equipped 
In this respect.

The amount of freight carried over the 
road during the year is estimated at 470,- 
OQti ton#. A large quantity of this was 
brought via Port Arthur.— Winnipeg Times

Where can I obtain the 
highest prices for 

my Apples ?

T- D. & E. RUGGLES,Aq., Ap., Afl.

H. H. 0ANK8,“ These are the “ Lehr Births. Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. S,« 
will henceforth be known under th# 
style of

036 of t ; c.
w ould g : 
pandiar c 
runder m i 

* hlm as i ith.

Î»; Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

Palfrey.—Jan. 15, 1885, wife of Arthur 
Palfrey, of a son.

Morse .—Jan. 16, wife of David Morse, of a 
daughter.

hi V.ftâ’Ht,
t tc c V so. I am aUo 

4 ci jtdat there were three 
o*(* Who did not re- 

» Y ml i. The rumnellers 
threats and in-

Send them to the T. D. RUGGLES & SONS
credibly Ittb
C)UStSb>S u
sjond ty u, 
of th}* ifciyiiv. Un
t midati .B s.,! i t -feqd their cause,
t lat it 1 1 . i 5 f were made to
widemttuhi i ; Y Ire" a a officers of the 
1 iw whe é se- e frightened by 
j iwyer-i, ;l IV r j? gUiat d by rumsuller’s 
ravohi ...<. r f ptc * ep by rumseHvr’e 
(iold. *. .* i i

Whsi . / tr.ivt : m, Mr. Editor, Is
aroused osiy h b«i to uphold the
safety o?‘ L nd not as an apolo
gist for louj . ii Hr t reakers.

truly,
H. Armstrong.

■j hu noth, 1885.

oonstitiiig of T. D Rugglss, Q C , Edwin Rug.
«Mania-gee. JUST RECEIVED—un—

Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8., whirs thsy can always bs sold or «hipped. 
Special low rates of freight from SALESMEN WANTED—A Prince Edward Island roan was 

badly taken in by sharpers ou a Maine 
Central train last Monday evening. The 
train was weft of till» city,and tire former 
man waa seated alone, when a well dressed 
fallow came along and engaged him in 
.conversation. Io a few minuit» anotln r 
fellow earn» along and add raised sharper 
No. 1 and ashed If be could change $100, 
>hicb waa displayed io No. 8’s hand. 
The former replied that he could not. when 
tils companion Mid that hehad a payment 
(4 $18 to make at Bangor, and asked if he 
pould lend that amount until he got the 
till changed. No 1 could not accom
odate him and, therefore, he asked the 
P. E. I. man if he conld do so, and said 
that be would pay him when tbe train 
reached Bangor. Tbe man had but $19 
and one half dollar, but lent the stranger 
the required $18. When the train readied 
the city, sharper No 2 told the P. E I 

to remain in hie seat and be would

F Alan—Starbatt.—At the residence of the 
bride’ii father, Greenfle'd, Queens Co., 
Jan. 8th, by the Rc-v^l H. Fletoher, 
Adolpliua B. Falrn.of New Albany, An
napolis Go., to Ada Starts».

MoQimii».—SiivgB.—At Nletaox, on 14th 
Jan., by the Bov. J. Clark, Angus Mc
Ginnis, to DrnsillB Silver.

OKS CARLOADThanks his nnmstons sonilgnsrs for thslt li
beral patronage and solielts a «ntinuanoa. 
Having had twelve years experts»» in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared »! 
guarantee latlsfMtion. Storage foy 18,00b 
barrel,, also for preduo# in hulk,

Nov. 84th, 1884. 134m. _____

: AMIS TO LOW —FOR THE— FLOURFonthill _Nurseries,
416 Acres. The largest 

in Canada.

Ssntofo  ̂parti, utiri^x hl| been
mo» than THREE BARRELS In one bun- 
dred while other oellsrs loss from FIVE to 
TWELVE BARRELS.CASH SAVED

Is Money EarnedDea/blis.The Way of the World.
That «any with tbe glad conetmt: 

praise new-born rep ed ies, especially if 
they pay a larger profit—no one conver
sant with the substitution practiced in 
this respect will deny, and when 
told by interested parties that such and 
such a preparation is an •* good or better ” 
—than lhe great sure pop corn cure—Put 
man’s Painless Corn Extractor. Just for 
a moment consider if your benefit prompt» 
the advice, or if the small additional pro
fit secured by the sale of inferior or poison
ous substitutes lies nt the bottom of the 
suggestion. We say then, buy only f ut 
man’s Painless Corn Extractor; the tnlt 
sure tested remedy for corns will bo fount 
in Putman’s Painless Corn Extractor. K 
U. Poison à Co , Kingston, proprietors,

Rates of Storage : —and—
Gran riltfi Delaner.—At Annapolis, Jan. 7th, 1885 

ot fever, Alonzo H., son of John and 
Elisabeth Delaney, aged 16 years. 
Digby papers please copy. •

Whitman.— At Annapolis, on tbe morning i 
of the l}th inst., Eita Whitman, be
loved daughter of Edward auid Hannah I 
Hall, aged 18years.
Asleep in Jesus, O how sweet.

Milner.—At Clemenstvale on the 7th inst., 
Miss Mary Milner in the 82nd year ot 
her age.

OATMEAL,
=**• :

Head office, Toronto^ dot* Branch office 

to ....
dlan Nursery Stock. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
and women can have pleasant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agents are earn
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit free. Address

STONE a WELLINGTON,
Montreal, P. Q.

per Barrel......... .Jjo.All persons wanting
MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES. COMBINED SEJSpEB 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OB 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money, and 
be sure of gettin the beet Implement, in the 
market by applying to
A. 0. VanBUSKEBK, Kingston Station,

A rent for Anne pelle County. 
April 25

One Month,
Baeh additional month “ . our Hardy Cana- ial discount for eashvou uro selling low for cash. Spec 

forri f. to make a few re- 
I article | have just 

t: Lî of the Annapolis

One cent for Receiving, Delivering and
^°No ^greater charge than 10c a barrel for 
the season will be made.

Apply to
F. O. Whitman,

Agent,

fOL
ecu
the 30 IXA-TTS.

Cash paid for

EC08 AND POULTRY.

r. 1 d‘. jut ti» to me an ahuo-t 
>le i. i r, «i t t.uvoue could have 

id y v:V. ‘Bo it of the unfortunate 
list I cfjj $§c ht-r- a few days ago, 
t ii ÿ iifort to gloss over
tl. ; ï , .}y variance with all the 

|: Hi .4*. -tÿ, much lr*8 as a
fold t11® selling of 

? » Upon reading the
n ;/ ; ?r\ !v^pr giving the version

man
returu in a few minutes with the money 
He then went out, followed soon after by 
Xo.l, and neither men nor money have 
been heard from since. The swindle 
not a very clever one, but the man readily 

set for him .—Bangor

3m.Nov. 10th, ’84 
Annapolis Spectator and KentviUt Çfrron.

6?AL0VELY /hrome Car^s, with aam# 50

J. W. BEALL, «4 Couraol Street,
J, E^LOCKrniOD end DAVID DUNCAN, 

A geste fer Annapolis County. S13m.
N. F. MARSHALL.Fosteb.—At the Alms Home, Bridgetown,

Ofon tlie Ijih inst., in His 23M year — 
her Bee, Jene., daughter of the into Cor
bitt Foster*

t :
Middleton, Deo. 1st, ’84.

fell into the trap
Whit.

D3tf

■%
-

■miS - ü w v- &':,

:

New Advertisements.

COME AND SEE
The superior atoek of

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
—AND—

Fancy Goods
For Presents, at

J. W. Whitman’s
K. Newest styles, Men’s and Boys’

HATS Sc OAJP3,
at bottom prices. Finest lines Long, 

Lace and Congress.

BOOTS & LARRAGANS,
at unheard of prions 1 Select stock of best

GBOOEBIES
Fruits, Biscuits & Confectionery, for Xmas 

trade.

Rugs, Robes and Quilts,
very cheap.

J. W. WHITMAN.

!
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